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Business
Cook reveals Why iPhones not selling aboeut

in emerging markets hke India
By Nishant Arora

New Delhi,

Although Apple CEO

Tim Cook skipped mention—

ing India directly during the

company’s earnings call

with analysts, he stressed

that there are several factors

why iPhone sales are not

picking up in the emerging
markets.

”The customers are

holding on to their older

iPhones a bit longer than in

the past.
”When you pair this with

the macroeconomic factors,

particularly in emerging
markets, it resulted in

iPhone revenue that was

down 15 per cent from last

year,”Cook told analysts late

Tuesday.
”One of those factors,

weak macro—conditions in

some emerging markets,
was significantly more se—

vere than we originally fore—

saw, especially in Greater

China.

That challenge was

compounded by quarterly
iPhone upgrades that were

lower than we anticipated,
”

Cook explaine.
Apple CEO said foreign

exchange is another key fac—

tor behind the slow iPhone

sales.

”The relative strength of

the US dollar has made our

products more expensive in

many parts of the world.

”The foreign exchange
issues amplified that differ—

ence in international mar—

kets, in particular, the

emerging markets which

tended to move much more

significantly versus the dol—

lar,”he said.

According to him, sub—

sidy is probably the bigger
of the issues in the devel—

oped markets.

”Third is our battery re—

placement programme. For

millions of customers, we

made it inexpensive and ef—

ficient to replace the battery
and hold onto their existing
iPhones a bit longer,” Cook

explained.
Apple has already be—

gun reducing the price of

the iPhone for third—party
distributors in China and

may follow the same in In—

ia where the iPhone is con—

sidered very expensive.
In a recent interview to

CNBC, Cook said IndiaIs an

important market for him.

”ItIsa majo.rfocus Ifyou
look at how we’ve done over

the years, we’ve gone from,

you know, $100, $200 mil—

lion business to,last year,we
hit — we exceeded $2 billion,”
he was quoted as saying.

”We’d like to put stores

there.We would like some of

the duties and so forth that

are put on the products to

go away.And we’re working
closely with the team there,”
headded.

The iPhone maker is

seeking tax reliefand other

incentives from the govern—
ment to begin assembling
more handsets and open its

branded stores,and its pro—

posal to set up a manufac—

turing unit is also being
evaluated.

According to Hong
Kong—based Counterpoint
Research,Apple’s India ship—
ments were 1.7 million in

2018, almost 50 per cent

lower than the 2017 ship—
ments of 3.2 million units.

”We can expect some

kind of price correction go—

ing forward as Apple has

given indications that they
will look at pricing outside

the US closely now,”Tarun
Pathak,Associate Director at

Counterpoint, told IANS.

”India continues to be a

critical market for Apple as

premium segment is likely
to grow faster than the over—

all smartphone market,” he

a e .

In a fillip to Cook’s big
future plans for the Indian

market, Apple has ap—

pointed Ashish Chowdhary,
Chief Customer Operations
Officer at Nokia Networks,as
its India operation head.

The decision to hire

Chowdhary is a testament

to the fact that Apple is aim—

ing for a really long—term
growth in a price—sensitive
market where Apple is an

aspirational brand and usu—

ally bought by those who

have high spending power
or can go for older genera—
tion phones for affordability.

New Delhi,
New facts have

emerged at the recent

lenders meeting
organised with Zee man—

agement. It has emerged
that promoters loans di—

rectly or indirectly against
the security of their listed

Zee Entertainment shares

stand at over Rs 13,000

crore, adding to the

group’s liability.
The break—up is: Mu—

tual Funds Rs 7,000 crore;

NBFCs/Banks Rs 4,000

crore; Offshore lenders Rs

2,000 crore.

As per stock exchange
filings, three Mauritius—

based entities in the pro—
moter group hold 12.5 per
cent stake in Zee Enter—

tainment. They are Essel

Media Ventures Ltd 10.7

per cent, Essel holdings
0.2 per cent and Ease In—

ternational1.5 per cent,al|
of them forming part of

promoter holding of 41.6

per cent.

As perthe filings,these
Mauritius entities—held

shares are unencumbered

but promoters have told

Indian lenders the same
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wfacts emer e

lending to ee

are not available for being
provided as security for In—

dian lenders.

Hence,the current Zee

Ent security value to In—

dian lenders is Rs 9,000
crore against loans Rs

11,000 crore — which is ob—

viously a huge deficit.

The Mauritius—held

shares are directly or indi—

rectly providing security
for Rs 2,000 crore offshore

loans raised by promoters
in the past.

No stockexchangedis—
closure has been made on

any encumbrances/re—

strictions on Mauritius

held shares but the same

are clearly restricted in

some manner — else it is

unthinkable that Indian

lenders facing a huge
shortfall in security cover

would not demand these

additional shares to make

up the cover.

Annual interest liabil—

ity on loans against pro—
moters’shares is at over Rs

1,100 crore for which

there is no apparent
source for payment other

than Zee Entertainment

cash flows.

—IANS

90% car

New Delhi,

Digitalisation is trans—

forming the automobile

purchasing culture in India

with around 90 per cent

buyers decision being digi—
tally influenced, an annual

report by Google and mar—

ket research firm Ka ntarTNS

said on Tuesday.
Tracking people’s car re—

search and purchase jour—
ney in the country,the”Drive
to Decide 2018” report
claimed that 90 per cent

search, 80 per cent videos

and 56 per cent dealer—

websites were the key digi—
tal touch—points that played
a crucial role in influencing
a car buyer’s decision in In—

dia.

In the last two years,

buyers researching online

purchase in India

is digitally driven: Report
have increasingly become

more certain about the

brand they want to pur—
chase with instances of

brand——switching declining
from 11 per cent in 2016 to

seven in 2018.

Videos now not only act

as a platform for automobile

discovery but also as a con—

sulting zone for buyers that

allow them to explore cars

from different perspectives.
”From just searching for

manufacturers and dealers

online, buyers today are ac—

tively looking for videos to

answer their questions
around car features to re—

views to vehicle perfor—
mance and more,”saidVikas

Agnihotri, Country Director
— Sales,Google India.

Over the last two years,

the percentage of online

video usage by consumers

has doubled from 43 per
cent in 2016 to 80 in 2018.

Out of the 87 per cent

purchasers who researched

about cars via online videos,
52 per cent visited the

dealer,45 per cent sched re—

quested a price quote and

27 per cent further re—

searched finance and lease

offers.Apart from searching
for vehicle pricing, 41 per
cent users typically looked

for maintenance programs,
37 per cent browsed for pro—
motional offers, 35 per cent

found routes to locations

and directions to

dealerships and 32 per cent

also focused on reviews and

recommendations, the re—

port said.

Karnataka eyes investments,

jobs in electric vehicles segment
Bengaluru,

Tech——savvy Karnataka

would offer incentives to at—

tract huge investments in

rolling out electric vehicles

(EV), generate jobs and op—

portunities for research in

the e—mobility segments,
said a state minister on

Wednesday.”Karnataka of—

fers incentives to manufac—

ture electric vehicles in the

state,which has potential to

attract investments worth

Rs 31,000 crore in the sun—

rise sector, create over

55,000 direct jobs and pro—
vide opportunities for re—

search and development
(R&D) in electric mobility,”
said Karnataka Industries

Minister K.J. George at a

summit on EVs.

As the first state in the

country to have a policy to

encourage use of eco—

friendly electric vehicles

with zero emission, George
said the state government
would have single—window
clearances to be a preferred
destination for attracting
investors in the EV segment.

Taiwan—basedTeco Elec—

tric Company president
George Lien said his firm

would work with Karnataka

government to bring in

technology to make EVs as

it was in the business of en—

ergy optimization in India.

South Korean Wevio

president Calvin Yi said his

global firm was signing an

agreement with the Indian

Chamber of Commerce

(ICC) for setting up a joint
venture and exchange tech—

nology between Indian and

Korean firms.”We would like

to help India in freeing its

cities from air pollution from

automobiles by encourag—

ing Korean firms like

Hyundai to make 300—km

charging range EVs by this

year—end in India,” said

South Korean Ambassador

Shin Bong—Kil on the

occneral Rajeev Singh said

the apex trade body would

work with central and state

governments across the

country to attract invest—

ments and generatejobs in

the EV sector.”We plan to

bring a delegation of EV and

charging station makers

from Japan, South Korea

and Taiwan, which have a

vibrant EV manufacturing
ecosystem,”added Singh.

US dollar falls as Fed

keeps interest rates steady
NewYork,

The US dollar slid on

Wednesday, as the US Fed—

eral Reserve decided to

keep interest rates un—

changed and pledged pa—
tience in future policy mak—

ing on interest rates adjust—
ments,signalling more cau—

tion on its outlook. ”The

Committee judges decided

to maintain the target range
for the federal funds rate at

2—1/4 to 2—1/2 per cent,”the
Federal Open Market Com—

mittee (FOMC) said in a

statement, after it wrapped
up its two—day policy meet—

ing.|n late NewYorktrading,
the euro rose to $1.1481
from $1.1427 in the previ—
ous session, and the British

pound increased to $1 .31 1 2

from $1.3100 in the previ—
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ous session. The Australian

dollar rose to $07254 from

$0.7148, Xinhua reported.
The US dollar bought 1 08.93

Japanese yen, lower than

109.27 Japanese yen of the

previous session.The US

dollar slid to 0.9941 Swiss

franc from 0.9950 Swiss

franc, and it fell to 1.3148

Canadian dollars from

1.3283 Canadian dollars. ”In

light of global economic

and financial developments
and muted inflation pres—

sures,the Committee will be

patient as it determines

what future adjustments to

the target range for the fed—

eral funds rate may be ap—

propriate to support these

outcomes,” the FOMC said

in a statement on Wednes-

day. Fed Chairman Jerome

Powell also said the case for

raising interest rates ”has

weakened”in a news confer—

ence after the FOMC meet—

ing on Wednesday.
Investors have ex—

pected that the Fed’s inter—

est rate hikes this year
would be less than the four

times it undertook in 2018.

That would possibly in—

crease the money flow in

global financial markets

later this year, which makes

the dollarless valuable com—

Honor ’View20’ available on

Reliance Digital, My Jio stores

New Delhi,
Chinese handset

maker HonoronThursday
announced that its new

flagship smartphone
”HonorView20” would be

available across Reliance

Digital and My Jio Stores

from Februay 6.

There are over 700 Re—

liance Digital and My Jio

stores and with this exclu—

sive partnership, Honor

aims at

makin the

smartphone accessable

to more people,the com—

pany said in a statement.

”The partnership with

Reliance enables us to

reach a larger audience

which allows the end—cus—

tomer to experience the

’View20’ smartphone
across India and make an

informed choice,” said

I have changed my old name

from AMEERA HINDUJA to

New Name NIDHI HINDUJA

Add. : 1, Hirabag Society,
B/h. Vasantnagar, Maninagar,

Ahmedabad-380008

3483

SuhailTariq,ChiefMarket—
ing Officer, Huawei Con—

sumer Business Group.
Honor has packed

eight unique technologi—
cal advancements in

”View20,” including a

48MP Artificial (AI)—
driven rear camera, hole—

punch display along with

Kirin 980 Al chipset and

25MP in— screen front

camera.

The 6GB+128GB vari—

ant of the smartphone is

priced at Rs 37,999 and

the 8GB+256GB variant at

Rs 45,999.
The company an—

nounced that the price of

the smartphone would

remain the same offline.

—IANS

WESTERN TIMES

Disclaimer
Adverstisement

appeared in this News

Paper have not been

evrified
RfNactuaally and

”WESTE TIIVIES’ does

not starIIEdresponsiblefor
the sales proposition.

Pamd W'th Othercurrenc'es'
INDO-GLOBAL ENTERPRISES LIMITED

Interested parties

bid covers separately.

INF/2781/18-19

:III-I:H1II LZH-IEJ"

.fl' Gujarat State Handloom & Handicrafts

%
HE

Development Corporation Limited

Handloom Technology Institute, Nr. Mahatama Tempaal,
Sector-13, Gandhimagar Phone no. (079) 23241712/23247033,

Fax No.079-23247059

https://gurjari.gujarat.gov.in/ Email :

TENDER NOTICE

FOR AMC FOR COMPUTERS AND PRINTERS

Tender are invited for AMC for Computers and printers
lying at Corporation’s various branches within Gujarat State.

may

https://gurjari.gujarat.gov.in and down load the tender

documents on 21.2.2019 at 17.00 Hours. The last date for

physical submission of tender is on 23.2.2019 at 17:00 hrs

along with tenderfee & EMD cover, Technical Bid and Financial

nuns-II

contact@gurjari.co.in

visit website

Managing Director

LIQR‘HI atecue

amuéelal CIOI-i!

c-ilahg'lmeil alal

ama) {pelt-mi 2112i] anal ea

uIéaIcI-uleeefs-fimeld'lal alleclle

[ufia-Ic-I §1®3C1 (Estd.-1982)|
goflcIHIaf, nas‘IaII {Gm ma, Hft‘aloIaIe, UIHEICIIE-C.

Ph: 84600 65008, 98240 19394

Regulations.

Place : AHMEDABAD

Date :01.02.2019

D-904, Richmond Grand, Nr. Torrent Power S. S, 100 F.t Rd, Makarba

Ahmedabad- 380051 Gujarat, TEL. +91 79 40034010/26305550,
Web.: wwwindoglobalincin, Email:

CIN: L701OZGJ1985PLC007814

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Meeting of the Board of

Directors of the Company will be held on 13th February
2019 at 4:00 PM at Registered Office of the Company
inter— alia, to consider and approve un-audited Financial

Results of the Company for the quarter ended on 31st

December, 2018 as per Regulation 33 of SEBI

For INDO GLOBAL ENTERPRISES

COMPANY SECRETARY

n'nm
VU

LIMITED

BHARAT SONI

hereby given

:Chhatral

: 31.01.2019

Place

Date

AREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED

mCIN : L999996J1989PLC012213

Regd. Office: 612, GIDC Estate, Chattral, Tal.:Kalol,
Dist.: Gandhinagar — 382 729, Gujarat, India

Phone: 02764- 233437 Email : mail@arex.co.in

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the Securities

and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (LIsting Regulation), notice is

tnhat a meetingoofthe Board of Directors of the

Company is scheduled to be held on Tuesday, February 12, 2019,
inter alia to consider, approve and take on record the Unaudited

Financial Results of the Company for the quarter ended on 31st

December, 2018 and other matters as described in the notice.

For AREX

INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

we:

Dinesh A BII
(DIN:e00096099)

Managing Director

Gujarat Water Supply & Sewerage Board

Tender Notice No. AB/TC/08 of 2018-19

TenderID NO. 346191

Toll Free Number 1916 for any complain regarding Rural

Drinking Water Supply

Gujarat Jalseva Training Institute (GJTI), Gujarat Water Supply &

Fee Rs 1500/-, Lasdate

Sewerage Board, Sardar Patel Road,

Gandhinagar, invites E-Tender from experienced contractors who

qualify as per technical & financial criteria mentioned in tender

documents for‘‘Procurement of H2S Vials for the year of 2019-20”

Tender Estimate Cost Rs 30.24 L2a kh 3

ofoon--Iine submission of tender is

(G-Road), Sector-15,

s, EMD Rs 0,240/- Tender

/Business Brief I

15.02.2019 up to 18.00 Hrs. The detailed tender notice and tender

document are available on website: wwvv. nprocure.com. Board

reserves the right to reject any or all tenders without assigning any
reason.

Mahitil2769l18-19

Chief Officer

Notified Area Office, GIDC office Compound, Oppo.
Police Outpost, Sarigam, Ta. Umargam,
Dist. Valsad-396155 Ph. 0260-2780326

(Re-invited)
Tender Notice No. 04 of 2018-2019

Tender for works having estimated cost Rs 28.02

Iakhs are invited by the Notified Area Officer, Sarigam.

Sr.No. On Line T0 downloading ofthe on- line teIIu'eI
"M“

1 tender from 04.02.2019 to 16.02.2019 up to 17.00hrs. anduploading shall be up to

16.02.2019 up to 17.00 hours. The date of physical verification and submis

sion of relevant documents etc. by speed post / courier/ R. P..A D. /hand

delivery etc. 18.02.2019 to 19.02.2019 up to“1600 hrs. In office
of the Chief Officer, Sarariamg

"" ""

2019

@ 12.00 hrs. at the Chief Officer, Notified area office, Sarigam

The detailed tender notice can be seen from the office

Notice Board as well as on information department Web

Site www.statetenders.com and www.nprocure.com. For

any further details if desire, can be available in the office

of Chief Officer, Notified Area, Sarigam, for respective
works during office hours.

Please visit above website for any corrigendum till last

date of submission. Right to reject any or all the tenders

without assigning the reason thereof is reserved with

GIDC. Sdl-

Chief Officer,
No.|NFNaIsad/815I19 NA, Sarigam

K.Z. LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED

CIN : L65910GJ1986PL000864

RegdW.aOfifice:
1st Floor Deshna Chambers, Behind Kadwa Patidar

smanpura, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad- 38001

Phone. (079) 27543200 Email. kzleasing@yahoo. com

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED

FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER

ENDED 31/12I2018. (Rs. in Lacs)

Sr Particulars Quarter Quarter 9 Months Year

No ended ended ended ended

31/12/18 31/12/17 31/12/18 31/03/18

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited

1 Total Incomefrom Operations (net) 18.62 16.44 59.13 100.34

2 Net Profit/

(IOSS)t
from ordinary

activities before (0.63) 4.16 4.91 14.41

3 Net ProfIt/ (loss) forthe

Iperiod
aftertax (0.63) 4.16 4.91 14.41

4 Equity Share Ca 0.4 12 304.12 304.12 304.12

(Shares of Rs. 10/-aeach)
5 Reserves (excluding Revaluation

reserve as shown in

thre
Balance

Sheet of Previous yea
6 Earnings per share (before extra

ordinary items) (of Rs 10/- each)
-Baasic (0.02) 0.14 0.16 0.44

-Diluted (0.02) 0.14 0.16 0.44

7 Earnings per share (after extra

ordinary items) (of Rs 10/- each)
-Ba (0.02) 0.14 0.16 0.44

_D-ilutled (0. 0_2) 0. 14 0. 16 0.44

Notes. (1) The above results were Reviewed by the Audit committee and taken on

record by Board of Directors of the Company at its meeting on 31/01/2019. The

above results have been reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the Company.
(2) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly financial results

filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure requirements) Regulation 2015. The full format of financial results

is available on the Company's website www.kzgroup.in and Stock Exchange
website www.bseindia.com

PIace:Ahmedabad For, K. 2. Leasing & Finance Ltd.

Date:31-01-2019 sdl- Pravinkumar K. Patel (DIN- 00841628)

P
Sanwaria Consumer reports growth
of 70.6% in Net Profit for Q3FY19

BhopaL
Sanwaria Consumer Ltd.one ofthe fastest emerg—

ing grocery products company, declared another

strong performance for its O3FY19.The company in

its board meeting,approved the results for the quar—
ter ending 31st December 2018. Sanwaria reported
another strong quarter with profit growth of 70.6%

at Rs 42.79crore as compared to R525.08crore re—

ported in the same period previous year. Revenues

for the period increased by 2.2% to Rs 1301 .38crore

as compared to Rs 1273.49crore reported during the

same period previous year.
Sanwaria Consumer Ltd. reported revenue

growth of 2.2% at Rs1301.38 crore for O3FY19 end—

ing 31 st December 2018,as compared to Rs1273.49

crore reported, in the same period previous year.
The company has reported EBIDTA growth of

42.3% at Rs 76.22 crore for O3FY19 as compared to

Rs 53.55 crore reported in the same period previous
year. EBIDTA margins have improved significantly by
165basis points to 5.9% during the quarter, as com—

pared to 4.2% reported for the same period previ—
ous year. The company reported a 64.3% increase in

Profit Before Tax at Rs 52.84 crore for O3FY1 9, as com—

pared to Rs 25.08 crore, reportedIn the same period
previous yea.

Net Profit for O3FY19 has increased by 70.6% at

Rs 42.80 crore,as compared to Rs 25.08 crore reported
in the same period previous year.

The company reported an EPS of Rs 0.58 per share

for the quarter ending 31 st December 2018,which is

significant as compared to RsO.34 per share reported
in Q3FY18

Manpasand teams up with GEM Enviro

to recycle the PET plastic bottles

Ahmedabad:

Manpasand Beverages Limited partnered with

GEM Enviro Management, one of the largest PET re—

cycling companies in India, to support the

Government’s initiative of EPR (Extended Producer

Responsibility) for plastic waste management. Under

this partnership, GEM Enviro will help Manpasand
Beverages with the necessary infrastructure to re—

cycle the PET bottles in Maharashtra.

Commenting on this association,Abhishek Sing h,
Director, Manpasand Beverages Limited said, our

customer’s health and wellbeing have always been

the foremost guiding principles at Manpasand.
Manpasand has always embraced every initiative that

has enhanced the customer’s and the society’s inter—

est at large.Thus,we completely support and second

the government’s vision ofsustainable implementa—
tion ofthe plastic waste management and pledge to

create a healthier environment by thoroughly em—

bracing and implementing this PET recycling initia—

tive.

Mr. Singh also elaborated that after the success—

ful implementation of the first phase of the said ini—

tiative in Maharashtra, Manpasand looks forward to

implementing the programme across India, in the

coming years. He also mentioned about how the

company is working on other alternative sustainable

packaging solutions that creates less waste and are

completely recyclable, reusable and renewable.

US Federal Reserve leaves interest

rates unchanged
Washington,

The US Federal Reserve on Wednesday left inter—

est rates unchanged,in line with market expectations,
reaffirming its position to be patient with future rate

hikes.ln support ofthe goals to foster maximum em—

ployment and price stability, the Federal Open Mar—

ket Committee decided to maintain the target range
for the federal funds rate at 2.25 per cent to 2.5 per

cent,the central bank said in a statement after con—

cluding a two—day policy meeting,Xinhua reported.
”In light of global economic and financial devel—

opments and muted inflation pressures,the Commit—

tee will be patient as it determines what future ad—

justments to the target range for the federal funds

rate may be appropriate to support these outcomes,”
it said.The Fed in December raised short—term inter—

est rates by a quarter ofa percentage point, but sig—
nalled a slower pace of rate hikes in 2019 as the US

economy was expected to cool down.

DHFL stocks continue to bleed,

plunges 20%

Mumbai,
Stocks of Dewan Housing Finance Corp (DHFL)

plunged further on Thursday as its share prices fell

20 per cent after reports emerged that the Ministry
of Corporate Affairs (MCA) may probe allegation ofa

Rs 31 ,000 crore scam.

Stock exchanges have also sought clarification

from the company over reports of the likely probe.
Around 10.20 a.m.,the share price of DHFL on the

National Stock Exchange slumped nearly 20 per cent

to touch an intra—day low of Rs 129.50.

At 1.36 p.m.,it traded at Rs 138.25 per share,lower

by Rs 23.20 or 14.37 per cent from the previous close.

On Tuesday,the investigative media organisation
Cobrapost alleged that DHFL promoters routed

around Rs 31 ,000 crore through dubious companies
and parked it outsian intra——day low of Rs 129.50.

At 1 .36 p.m., it traded at Rs 13825 per share, lower

by Rs 23.20 or 14.de India to acquire assets.

The company onTuesday rejected the allegations.
DHFL said it had met all its obligations to its lenders

by paying them back over Rs 17,000 crore in the last

three months.

—IANS

Market surge on global cues, healthy
03 results; Sensex up 665 pts

Mumbai,

Short—covering ahead ofthe monthly derivatives

expiry along with a dovish US Fed outlook and

healthy large—cap quarterly earnings result pushed
the barometer BSE Sensex higher by 665 points on

Thursday.
The NSE Nifty finished past the 10,800—markgain—

ing 180 points.
Investors’sentiments were buoyed as global mar—

kets surged after the US Federal Reserve decided to

keep the interest rates unchanged.
Consequently,the S&P BSE Sensex closed 665.44

points higher at 36,256.69, while the broader Nifty
finished at 10,830.95, up 179.15 points.

”US Fed’s decision to keep the interest rates un—

changed is good for the emerging markets. Investors

are also upbeat owing to the healthy O3 results by
large caps,” Rusmik Oza, Head—Fundamental Re—

search, Kotak Securities, told IANS.

”...also the short covering ahead of the F&O ex—

piry due later in the day gave a push to the markets.”

Oza said the upcoming interim Budget may not

have a material impact on the markets because ”it

would just be announcements. Investors will focus

on the July budget, which will be of much greater
importance’fShares of IT companies led the gains as

ing, finance as well as oil and gas stocks also surged

kovefl percent. /
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